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Tax bIItVI Al:111LN ISTItiTlOl%.—Now that the

acerbities growing out ofthe-latecontest are somewhat
d the panic 'makers have exhausted their

-softened,an
Wyk

menu, without
of fabierophesiee and silly argu

effect,' we should like to address a few words to the

snore moderate and reasonchle of their ownparty. It

cannot, surely, be profitable or comfortable to them, to

give credence and force to the forebodings of gloom

Mid desolation so industriously spread abroad by the

snore bitter and reckless of the federal party. Why

should they harshly prejudgethe measures of thenew

administration, and resolve, beforehand, to oppose its

tenth e policy, when there is set the slightest reason to

suppose that that policy will be hostile to the true

interests of the country[ Is it not the part of intelli-

genceand liberality, to wait for the- developement of

Cul. Pose's plans, even ifyou do entertain misgivings

afrotabis disposition or his capacity to administer the

government properly? We would wish that every I
ihig would reflect on these questions, and decide ;
whether it is not more fair towards Gov Pout and

snore in accordance with common justice, to with- I
hold condemnation until a trial be had.

The Whigs have alveays contended that the confil l
deoce of every class, in the good intentions of evertoy
ether, wee necessary to public prospelity—that
wantonly destroy confidence in our rulers or our fel-

low-citizens was the surest way to bring on disaster

and distress. They demanded, and with success, too,

that the people should exercise a "generous confi-

dence" towards Gen Hsantsom, and give him their

wotes, even though he did not think proper to declare,

Circumstantially, all the objects to which he would de-

vote. himself if elected President. Why, then, should

his fellow-citizens of any party withhold from the Pre-

sident elect that hearty confidence to which be is en-

titled by his position, and which in so necessary to

enablehirnao discharge his great and arduous func-

tions with cheerfulness and success?
'But what course will the new administration rue-

sued? is an inquiry which we hear inall quarters, from

those who voted against him. Relying on the asser-

ties& of disappointed demagogues whose personal
hopes areutterly destroyed by Mr Ctsr's defeat, ma-

ny honest vilitigs sincerely dread that Col POLE is

hostile to a Tariff, and that his policy will be de-

sitructive of Pennsylvania interests, Let us ask all

each toread the following extract from Col Posx's

letterto J K Ks-NE. That letter truly and honestly

sets forty hisviews and indicates his course on. this

important subject, and is entitled to the respect of

every man,for neither friend nor foe can lay deceit or

duplicity to the charge of Jss. K Pots. Honesty

sad candor are distinguishing traits of his character;

aeons which his bitterest enemies will all concede to

He thus writes:
"I am in favor of a tariff for revenue, such a one as

will yield a sufficient amount to the Treasury to defray

the expenses of ourGovernment economically admin-

istered. In adjusting the details of a revenue tnritf,

I have heretofore sanctioned such moderate and dofirt- 1

•oriminating duties, as would produce the amennt

.revenue needed, and atthe sometimeafford reaso table

incidental protection toour home industry." * •

\"In my judgment, it is the duty of the government

to extend, as far as it may be practicable to do so, by

itsrevenuo laws and another means within its power, ;
fair and just protection to all the great interests of the

"whole Union, embracing agriculture, manufactures,

"an 4 the mechanic arts, commerce and navigation."

These are Cul. Polk's Taint' views—and u far

- • --as his influence goes they will be carried out.

He will oppose the chartering of a United States

lliank, and the strongest friend of such an inston

minuetmaintain, with the experience we have had,

`thataBank is essential to our well-doing. He might

-argue that it would mike our prosperity somewhat

greater—but be cannot deny, that without it, we are

the most happy and prosperous nation on the earth

--Therresidentelect will oppose the Dist' ihutionscheme.

•=euil itdoes notre9nire any argument to prove that the

• Effect of opposition ,to that scheme, cannot jeopatd

;the happiness of our people. As to Texas, the policy

,of the new administration will no doubt be precisely

*she same that Mr. Clay would have adopted, bad he

-been chosen and its results no one can now Curtail.

So much for Governor Folk's probable policy, as

vathered from his COlfallet and course previous to the

election. Since theelection, at Nashville, io reply to

she congratulations of his friends, he spoke as follows:

"In the position in which I have been placei,Ery the

.-
• -voluntary and unsought suffrages of my fellow-citizens, ;

it will become my y, as it will be my pleasure,

faithfully and truly to represent, in the executive de-

partment of the government, the principles and policy I
-.ofthe great party of the country who have elevated me

to it; but. at the same time.it is proper-that I should
-declare, that I shall not retard myself as the represen-
stades ofa party only, but of the lectureeople time

United States; and, 1-trust, that the e polof

•theGovernment maybe such as to secure the happi-

ness aeldprosperig of without -distinction of pas.

Now we would ask any honest *big if he can fuild i
•

in all this any groundfor paniceralarm, andwe would I
submit whether it is not more prudent and more

pleasant to take the President elect athia word, and

confide in his promises to carry en the government for

'the goodof the whole, than to put faith in thegloomy

:prophecies of illiberal and unjust men. Give the new

atimisistraiiou your confidence at the outset, at least

kits to deserve your generosity, refuse to continue
you;favor.

TeeDZIIT OF PEZINSYLOFAXPL.—It is new coni-

itently stated, says the N. Y. News, -that the desired

•4sommation of a resumption of dividend by Penn-

,oylviiniais certain. The'collection of the taxes is Very

satisfactory; so much so that the largest holders of the

4teekvare said to have offered to make good any clefici-

-which may exist infebruary next, to be re.imbursed
as soowas thetaxes come ie. This will be a glorious

-accompanimentio tbe inaugurationof JamesK. Polk.

,Tbe advent drum Whig party to power in Marcb,lB41,

..peened to have•been the-signal fur national dishonor,

mine States soon after became delioquent. Pennsylva-

wit having voted fin. Harrison, among the number, she

ha's now returnedra her political, and we trust, to her

financialstation, commencing theragman of herdebts

with the Democratic administration. la Maryland

no change either moral or political is mildest, yen`he
example of -her sister State, backed by public opin,

envy oempel'-her-to redeem her honor. When the

vests of the resat of the Peontylvania electionreached

this city,party papers sneeringly asked, "What can

a toe expected from a State that does notipay her debts?"

Saving redeemed her political character, she winnow

seaman bee pecuniary honor, andltroudly retort oron
ibtrylatid the reproachful question.

Ida:Vatneus.—The Now 'York Morning News

Nut an artleTe in relatiento Texas affairs, inwhich the

follow* opinion of Mr. Csr.notrn is expressed:

t"hir Calhoun is a great and splendid man,
the

and we

= Aseasostrwaig those who entertained high hopes of

siministrazionof the State department-in -his hands;

4os Ike constrainedto atirnittluithe hasnot proved

0114dognacy to be the,pec&diarjorte ofhis twilliantio-

Iseectital ,powers."

L We °beery° that the Skeen whigs have signi•

.fled through their conduit, the ditty little Deacon, that,

ibeyaredissatisfied withThentas Phillips's application

•for the Post Office in'*his city. That the clique who

control the Gretette should be displeased at such an

event,eve arever surprised, for we believe that our es-

posnre ofthe means used to bring that most mercena-

ry ofall caitiffs, the ereattireof the Gazette, to the sup-

port of Clay, was sufficient to keep us fresh in their

memoryfor a long while; but that they should adopt

ouch silly mean* to vent their spite as is displayed in

the Gazette of yesterday, evinces much less shrewd•

ness than we gave them credit for. The attempt to

show that we are opposed to Mr firsCandlesby quo-

ting the sentiments of a correspondent which we point-

edly condemned at the time they were published, is as

foolish as the notion they entertainedsome ten months

since thatwith $3OOO they could make Deacon White

an honest Clay man.
Our opinions of Mr 14.rCandless's talents,services to'

the party and eminent qualificationsfor the offtce,have,

been already -expressed, and our friends know that

!they differ widely from the splenetic feelings of the,

writer that the spaniel of the fifteen whigs has dragged

'tohis aid. They are welcome to make whatever use

they please of that writer's article, as we believe its

influence and their remarks will have about the same

effect on the public mind, and that both are regarded

with total indifference.

rirQutte, in thoughtful mood,askedQuattleburrn,
why, at the-late riot in Montreal, they pia:lleaCannon

in the streets?
Qom answeredvery innocently, tbeplantar* thought

they would shoot up in the course of time. Quill"

went of, immediately.
----------

THE MALINll* . —l3icknelni Repine( of the 10 a,

says.:
-"It is quite clear that at the present rates of State

Bonds, the main line of our public works will not be

sold.
We are gratified tobe able to make this announce-

ment. We labored with sincerity and diligence to

prevent the miserable and most pernicious policy of

selling the Main Lino from being carried out, and it

rejoices us te learn thatthe measurecannot beconsum-

mated
The Italian Troupe..—We learn that Mr Povey.

of the Park Theatre; has negotiatedan engagement of

the troupe of the Italian Opera at Palmo s, for New

Orleans, and that they will depart for that city in

about a fortnight. They will travel by land, taking en

route the principal cities, in some of which they will

perform a few nights.—N Y News.

If this to true, they will probably take Pittsburgh

in their route, and our amateurs of Italian music will

havean opportunity to pass upon the respective merits

I ofBottaFLESH and PICO, and all the other Signoras and

the Signors. Let those artistes exert themselves or

ourcritics may refuse to endorse their musical merits

tar IIteal' JoHNISON died at Cattaraugus°ltalian

village, on the 15th ult., aged 75. A correspondent

of the Fredonia Censor states that be was born in Sus-

quehanna county, Pa., and when five or sit years old,

was taken prisoner by the Delaware Indians, and car-

ried to Niagara and Canada, where be lived among the

Indiansfor several years. In 1300,bemarried a Del-

aware squaw and became thoroughly Indian in all his

testes and habits. He was always opposed to the In-

dians' removal to the west, and gave no little trouble

to the companies ofwhites who sought to form treaties

with them. Tho writer of the sketch of his life in the

Censor says--
"About 30 years ago, a man by the name of John-

son, of Pennsylvania, and who had beard osmething of

his history, came to see him, and from all the circum-

stances, be believed him to be his broth6i.Socoatdentwas be of this, that he offered to share with him

the patrimony of his father, and to provide fur him, if

he would return with him to Pennsylvania; but be

could not prevail on him to leave the Indians. The
strong circumstance that they were brothers, is, that

they both recollected well that they were in theirfath-
or's barn getting eggs, when the Indians came upon

them, the eldest btother effected his esape."

POLLT Bobtur..—Tbe Court of Oyer and Termi-

ner, after sitting ten days in Richmond county, has

been compelledto adjourn without obtaining a jury.—

Several hundred persons have been summoned; and

have been set aside having made up their minds.—

Theis: , is no prospect the casecan ever bo tried iu that

county. It will be removed to some other. In the

me Polly will remain in jail.

iginho President Elect, according to information

by the Baltimore Republican, purpoitesleaving his res-

idence in Tennessee in "time to reach Washington

about therobld,e of January next.

Holt A STEvErisos.—A. letter from this gentlemak

dated Dec 4, 1844, appears in the Richmond En•

quirer, addressed to its editors, in which he declines

being considered a candidate for the U S Senate.

A Robber's Stratagem.—A freebooter taking an

evening walk on a highway in Scotland, overtook and

robbed a wealthy merchant traveller.. His purpose
wanot achieved without a severe strule, in which

thesthief lost his l.onnet, and was obli ged to escape,

leaving it on the road. A respectable Calmer happen-

ed to be the next passer, and geeing the bonnet, alight-

ed, took it up, and imprudently put iton his own bead.

At this instant, the rubbed man came up with some

assistance. and recognizing the bonnet, charged the'

farmerfarmer with having robbed him, and took him into cus-

tody. There being some likeness between the two'
parties, the merchantpersisted in thecharge, and tho'

the respectability of the farmer was admitted, he was

indicted, and placed at a bar of a Superior Court for

trial. The government witness, the merchant, swore

positively to the identity of his bonnet, and deposed

likewise to the identity of thefarmer. Therese was

madeout by this and otherevidence,apparently against

the prisoner. But there was a man in court who well

knew;hoth vile did and who d id.notcommit the crime.

This warthe real robberr -who suddenly advanced
from the orowd, ejnd seizingrthe fatal bonnet, whic

is
h

laid on the table Wore the-witness, placed it, on h

own head, and looking hire full in the face, shid to him

in a voice of thunder, "Look at meorir, and tell me

on the oath you have swore, am not I the ronn who

robbed you on the highway ?" The merchant replied
in very great astonishment, "By heaven, yon are

veryman !" ''You see:" said the robber, "what sort

of a memory the gentleman-bas; he swears to the bon-

net, whatever features are under it. If the Hon.

Judgewere to put it on his own head, I dere say that;
you would testify that he robbed you:" The innocent

ptisoner was, on this evidence, at once Acquitte I, be-

cause no reliance could be places on the testimony of

suchen individual, and yet itleas positive evidence.—
Thus the robber bad the =rite! saving the guiltless,

ladhimself escaping detection.

Awful Breaatity.—Recently irrirlew York, a -fe-

male sued for adivorce from herhusband,on the ground

that be was brutally cruel, and that on one occasion be

tied a handkerchiefround her month, tied her hands
behind her, and in that posision beat her*overly, atter

' which beput her ina fire place,and gotboastisandmail-
ed her up, keeping her there several hours, tka. IC,

capital punishment weredealtout in this case, we do

-not think there would be much for humanity.—

The man who would strike, a"Woman, under any cir-

cumstances has the heart of a demon and the wicked-

ness of the
'fiend; onewho would perpetrete suchenor-

mitiesLiebe above, is unfit to live•

rirWe think it a gratifying circumstance that the

President elect of thaUnited States is warmly in favor

of a reduction is the present rates of postage. We

hope be will equallf favor a little regolarity in the

iflintlmission of the mails.—.N 0Pit. • •

CONGRESS.
• MBreese, Aveber, and

India!lnnate, to.day, .aessrs
Morehead. appeared in their seats. The Hon Henry

A Foster and the lion Daniel 8 Dickinson, appointed
by the goNernor of New York to fill the vacancies in

the Senate of the United States occasionedby the re-

signation of the HunSilasWright and the Hon Na

thaniel P Tatlmtulge, appeared, were qualified, and
took their seats. Several bills of private charact

ve
er

were introduced, and committed. Mr M'Duffie ga

notice of his intention -to introduce a joint resolu-
tion for the annexation of Texas to the United States;

and Mr Merrick to introduce a hill to reduce the rates

of postage, and to abolish thefranking privilege. At

the instance of MrWoodbury, the Committee on
f

Com

merce was instructed to inquire into the propriety ov-
theextending the present warehousing system. The se

eral standing committees were also announced by

president pro tem. No other business of importance

was transacted.
The House, after the announcement of the standing

committees, resolved itself into a Committee of the

Whole,and took up and discuittisi Mr Duncan's bill
for holding the election of President andVice Presi-

dent on the same day throughout the Union;which be-

ing pissed over informally; the message of the Presi-

dent was referred to the appropriate ceramitmes, and
the House adjourued.--Slobe. Dec.9.

Supreme Court of the U S.—On Friday last, on

motion of Itecardy Johnson, Esq.. Francis C Tread-
well, ofFortland, Maine, was admitted as an attorney

and counsellor of this court.
We understand that Mr Treadwell has charge of

the case of Gov Dorr, and will probably move the court

'today to allow a writ of error, or a writ of habeas

corpus. to bring Gov Dort to IVashington, and permit
him in person topetition thecourt for

lob
a writ of error.

tOe, Dec 9.

Deleeratioll of ate Sabbath, 1.3, Rioting.—Yester-
day about twelve o'clock an alatm of fire was raised
by the ringing of several alarm bells down town.—

Immense numbers of men and boys soon thronged the

streets. in anticipation of some fighting, and soon a

most disgraceful scene was enacted. A part of them
the

,

on their return for the alarm, stopped opposite
Franklin Engine House, in Catharine street, abuse

Third, and threw bricks and missiles against the
building, totally demolishing the sash above thedours,

and doing other damage. Several discharges of fire

arms wens made from those in the Franklin house,

but inasmuch as they took no effect upon any body, it

is presumed they wore only blank cartridges as. Mr

Cozens, the Superintendentof the Police, wsoon

npod the ground. Ile arrested one cf the rioters, and

called in vain upon the citizens fur help. hod of course
his prisoner was soon rescued. The aspect of things

at this juncture was fearful—so much so, that a num-
ber of the Commissioner* met at the Hall and order-

ed out the watchmen as a day police under the com-

mand of Mr Cutzensand Capt Douglass. This formi-

dable body moved up the street and took possession
of the neighborhood of the Franklin house, and after

considerable coaxing on their part the crowds of spec-

nem dispersed. During the fight several of our

most eminent citizens endeavored to make arrests, and

escaped very narrowly with their lives. Mr Cozzens

was struck on the right shoulder with a wlole brick,

and Mr Springer, who proceeded to help him, receiv-

ed a blow on his head from a paving stone, thrown,

we believe; by a man namsd McLaughlin. Nu ar-

rests were made, though many of the rowdies are

‘tnown.—l'hil Sun.

Lesson of Peach Skia—We once saw a young at y

(anti a beautiful young lady she was too) step out of

the .vay upon the side-walk in Btoadway, to do what

the Cincinnati Quaker did, as mentioned in aparagraph
in Satuulay's Tribune--namely, to brush from the

walk a piece of orange-Peal, upon which a gentleman,
walking before hcr, and nearly slipped down. It was

a thoughtful, womanly act, "and we blessed her un-

aware" for it. "A bit of peach-skinor orange-peel up-

on the side-walk would seem to be a very trifling mat-

ter," said a friend, in reading the paragraph to which

we have referred; "but it may prove ofvery serious

consequence.. I was walking down Broadway,"said
he, "one bright June morning, when I met yon

friend whom I had not seenbefore for acouple ofm not Its

walking with some difficulty between two other friends.

He stopped me to exchange salutation*, and I was

at once struck wtth the change in his appearance.—
"You seem ill, II—," said 1;"what has been the

matter?" "Haven't you heard of rat accident!" said
he. "Not a word." He opened his frock-coat, and

exposed to view the cause ofall his suffering. "Two

months ago," said he, -"I was walkingthe street,

when I stepped upon a piece of orange-isterslid for-

ward soddenly and fell.
• I experienced a dreadful

wrench of my limbs, and the nrxt day a soft substance

began to exude from the upper_joint of the thigh-
serious

qpprehension, until at length the substance began to

ossify, which it has continued to do until it has reach-

ed the site you see." (The mass, judging from its

apparent size, must have been eight or ten inches in

citcumference.) "I am going,"raid he, "to have an

operation performed for its removal. to-morrow, w
fer-
ith

every hope of complete success." I expressed a

vent hope that his expectations might be realized.—
Two days after, passing his store in Broadway, near
Cortland[ street, I saw that the shutters were up, and

that there as a note watered on the door—"ln con-

thiseenceofthedeathTher, store is

closed until Monday." young husband and fath-

er had died under a surgical operation—a victim to a

piece of orange-peel, thoughtlessly throwu upon the

I
side-walk-

Civilization in the Back IVoods.—Copt Ross.

when returning from one of his hazardous and unsuc-
cessful attempts to discover the North Pole, says that

the first evidence of their approaching the purlieus of

civilization was the discovery ofa man hangingby the

neck—a spectacle that rejoiced him and his frost-bit-

ten companions exceedingly, as no nations have adopt-

ed that mode ofpunishment except such as are highly

civilized and acknowledge the Christian religion. We

notice that an Indian named Black Hawk was recent-

ly hung in the Cherokee nation for the murder ofanoth-

er Indian named Johnson. This might argue the rap-

id advance in the science of government, of the abori-

gines upon ourSouth-western frontier. If there were

wanted other proof of civilization, it may he found in

the circumstance that the execution was witnessed by

a large concourse of persons, male and female. The

Cherokee papers do not say whether the by-stand-

era amused themselves by cracking ribald jokesat the

expense of thu culprit, or that the light-fingered gen-

tly plied their nimble calling upon the expectant

crowd. But for this omission the scene would have

rivalled similar exhibitions in the United States or

Great Britain, and placed the Cherokees upon a foot-

ing with the "most favored nations."
When semi-barbarous governments engraft upon the

criminal code this mode of public execution, is it not

time for their betters to devise some other manner of

getting rid of criminals? Would it not be more con-

sonant with the spirit of an enlightened age, to have

offenders executed within the jail enclose, before a ju-

ry appointed to see the law complied with, than to con-

tinue the present practise, so well calculated as it is

to harden the beast and debase the minds of the thou-

sands who flock to witness a fellow being expiate his

crimes upon the gallowsl—N 0 ritallinB.

Cana-cr.—The Governor General's speech was

read to he Canadian Piament,bthe GB on

Friday,t29th .alt. It co ngratulatens H Majesty's

subjects on the birth of a Royal Prince, urges effi-

cient measures for the education of the people; alludes
to the municipal institutions of the Province, state of

the prisons and want of Lunatic Assylums; recom-
mends the construction of roads; and as soon as thfore
people of Canada shall make adequate provision
the colonial Civil Nit, the Governor save Her Majesty

will be preperediarecemmend is the Imperial Parlia-

ment, the repeal of so much et-the amof anionas to•

lates to that subject.
On the morning of the29tb,hetween the hous erfI 2

and 1,a shock of an earthquake was felt over the
whole ofthe city of Montreal. It wasseverelmough

to cause the houses to shake, andpieces of furniture to

rattle, and was attended with a loud rolling noise, as

of the rapid passage of heavy artillery in the streets.

Many persons were awoke with the noise and the

rocking of their bedsteads from side tit:side. We

have heard of no accidents from it, altholotthe area

of itspassage seems to have been large.,
the Sc. .

The navigation of Laku,cbantplaireand
Lawrence is closed. -.TiKtAlennotneter oa the 2;7th

THOMAS W DOE.
The Pertilelenoe papers 'tato that Gen Preentendent

of Portland,* in thatcity trying to getGov D oescorarr m-
-

iaowed flora prim:wren a writ of MINN sad bub
Pu4.GenVeltisanden hasreturned to Mains.and moons
thathe appliedmJedge Stem in the fiest place to as.
certain what steps were requisite to carry Gov. Don's

case into the United States Court by writef error,and
was informal that an application must be made by

the "prisoner," to which his signature wasaccessary.

To obtain this MrFressenden proceeded to Providonce
and requested admittance to the prison where Mr.

Dorr is confined. His whig oppressors took Mr Fes.

senden'sreqnest into consideration. and after mature

delibergion decided not to grant it. affirming that

Gov 134r was-civilly dead! He is not permitted to

consultwith legal advisers, is forcibly prevented from

makingan appeal v' the highest judicial tribunal of

theland, is shut up within the walls of a prison, and

treated like a felon,not being permitted toeven see his

personal friends. There is much injustice and op-

pression in this "happy land," and much foul wrong

and tyranny wherethe whigs hold the reins of power.

Rhode Islandlis "whig all over," and Thomas W.

Durr is heldin worse than Russian bondage, for asser-

ring a fundamental principle of ArrleTican democracy.
Bans or Democrat.

US Steam Frigate Missouri .—Capt Towneen ,

ofthe barque Douglaas, just arrived frcm Gibraltar, at

New-York, reports that a week previous to sailins,

a South West gale destroyed the works thheyis had to

raise the steam frigate Missouri, that the bottom ofthe

vessel had split, and that it was impossible to raise the

wreck, or get anything more from her. He further

:states that no fruit could be bought at Malaga. Rai-

sins were worth more at that place than in New York.

The brig Cervantes returned to Gibaraltar, from Ma-
lop, in ballast, not beirg able to getfruit.

The Dead.—lt is painful to observe how soon the

dead are forgouer.. The tide of fashion, or bu,4inesp,

or pleasure rolls on—rapidly obliterates the memory

of the departed, and sweeps away with it the attention

of the mourner to the ruling folly of the hour.

"There poesy and love cancome not,
Itis a world of stone;

The grave is bought—is closed—furgot,
And then life hurries on."

Cusirme louse, New Orleans.—The value of "do-

mastic produce" exported from this city

in the month of October last, was $1 756,753

For same month in 1842 1,656,524
Showine en excess in the value of ex-

ports for October, 1844, of
The receipts of rash at the Custom

House, for duties on imports for

Nov., 1843, amounted to $392,999
For the same month in 1843 260,832
Showing an excess in favot of 1844 -----

of $132,167
This exhibits a handsome increase in our export and

import trade, uniler circumstances, too, not moat par-

ticularly favorable to commercial operations. Not-
withstanding the excitement of the electiuna our mer-

chants found time to transact a fair amount. of business

for the season. /V 0. Picayune.

100,229

Factories Rained.—A few days since the rerleips,
and Bout mills made a semi-annual dividend of tea"

per cent: or profits at the rate of twenty per crag—a

year. The Bartlett mills have boon avcertained t..

have made twelve per cent profits the pt year. anhed
how much more the managers alone know Yet t

rabid federal politicians say the factories must stop.—

N Ilarnputire Patriot.
THE MARKETS.

SIIIIIDA.T MOANING, Dec Ist.
The mail failed again yesterday, very much to the

disappointmentofparties engaged in theCotton Tiede.
who had confidently relied on receiving the 11:bonnie's
accounts, which have been duo since Thursday last.

Under such circumstancees the catvm market exhibi-
ted a heavy and inactive appeamnce,and the sales did '
not exceed 2800 bales. Prices are constantly tending

in favor of purchasers.
The demand for Sugar continues active, and sales

are readily effected at out former quotations, say from

31 to 5/c. f.,r extreme qualities. Molasses is going

off fast nt 21 to 214c. pergallon.
The Flour market is dull; we quote Ohio $4,124.

Missouri $4 124 to $4 25. St Louis fancy brands $4

30 to $440 per bbl. There is scarcely any thing do-

ing in Provisions, and prices remain unchanged.
/SI 0 Picayune.

PITTSBURGH MARKET
REPORTZD ToR Tilt POST DT ISAAC HARRIS

Friday, Dee. 13, 1344

We yesterday visited the Monongahela wharf, and

found a good deal of business doing in the Steam boat

way, loading and unloading, and es all our rivers arc

yet open and free from ice, a good deist is still doing

on the 'Monongahela, Allegheny and Ohio. But the

business of our city is quiet and moderating—as the

new year approaches our merchants and manufacturers

are preparing to settle up the past year's business—-

take stock and prepare for an active and we hope a

good new year's business. The stocks of all kinds of

goodsin ourcity is good and the prices low.

Flour is coming in more plenty and the price has

fallen- a little, it -the River and frotrtwagons $3,624a

$3,75, and from stores $3,75'44 per barrel.

Grain—Wheat 63a75; Barley, sales of 400 bushels

at the river at 75c. and about 1000bushels of Oats at 16

cents; 500 bushels of Rye at 45c.

Hay, perton, at $6,5047 ,50 a ton of2000 lbs.

Ashes—Pots 31a31; Scorchings 3}a3l; Pearls 4ia
4} cents a lb.

Beeswax—Small sake, Yellow 25626 c alb.
Beans_-„Small white, at filasl,l2A a bushel.
Brooms—Good Corn, sales of the week of about

280 dozen at from $1to $1,50 per dozen, according

to quality.
Butter—Good Rollßutter, sales of about 7000 to

8000 lbs during the week at 9a94 and 10 cents a lb.,

and Keg, from stores 6 to 61c per lb.

Cheese—Market doll; sales in boxes 41 to 41, and

easks 4 to 41.
Feathers—Sales of middling to prime 25 to 28

cants a lb. s

Fish—Mackerel, No 3, $3,50; White Lake fish per

bbl, $8,50, and half bbl $4,50; No 1 Salmon $l7;

new $lB perbbl.
Fruit—Dried Peaches, sales of about 200 bushels

from stores at $1,25; Dried Apples, sales of 500

bushels, from first hands 70 and stores 75; Green Ap-

ples, market well supplied and sales*. the week about

11000 bbls at 871 to $1; $1,121 and $1,25 pet bbl for

choice:
Groceries--N 0 Sugar, sales of about Ibo Ws In

small lots at 6 to 6.1 c a lb.; Molasses, N 0.; Sale. at

26a28c a gal. Coffee—St Domingo 6a6.1; Rio and

Lsguita 7 to7ic a lb.
Icon and Nails—No change in the prices—Common

bar 3; Juniata 3i; Nails sa4ica lb:assorted.
Lead—Small sales of Pig at 4a4f. and Bar 44a41

cents a lb. _

Salt isAllegheny City.

1 BnBilLS poNotlofSlitiTyjr3rt landed sttbeCt,,a-Deaff Allegheny city,

and for sale br REINHART &STRONG,
140 Liberty st

dee if
.

Burke on the SaltUlna and lieentifiL
A PHILOSOPHICAL Inquiry into the origin of

our Ideas of the sublime and beautiful. with an

intraluctory discooree concern* Taste, by the Right

Hon. Rdnrend Burke.
~illisos on ate Principles of Task.

Essays on the nature and principles of Taste, by

Archibald Allison, L. B. P.R. S., with corrections
and impr ovements, by Abraham Mills, A. M., just
publikhed and for sale by CHAS. H. KAY,I a. *Ow ofWood and 3411treet.
- -

itmaiAnal** sate sas out ofirlitma 'New Work es Tesepealm..

1flan ON TEMPERANCE,. Being a looms

N.3- on the subject of the use of Intoxicating Liquors.

by the Rev J. Grier, A. M.
Jost published and for sale by

C. H. HAY, Bookseller,
corner of 3d and Wood mi.

•

wirssies. Audio* Mare, Censer aeon' 04
Wood str4ots.

TIOBEconcerned, will pieese take notice that the
Goods purchased at ShecifraSsle,end not taken

away, will be soil again ea their !amount on Tues-
any next the 17th inst., at 161 oclock A, M. unless

paid for before that tinta r
dee 13 Auctioneer.

JOHN S. 114111171.21031,
Attorney tit User,

C%FF ICE, North side ofFifth street, between Wend
‘../ and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. B. Collections made on reasonable tams.

dee 4-lyAuction sale of Gold Watch, Cloak Cloak, cgs, en

account of whom U may eoweerw•

WILL be sold at M'Kenna's Auction Mart. car-

ner of 2d and Wood sts. on Friday the 27th

test, at 10o'clock, A M, on account of whom it may

concern, one very superior Gold Watch and chain; one

splendid Tortoise shell watch case, also one large

Cloth Cloak, of which those interdict!, will please
take notice. Terms at sale. 1' M'KENNA,

due 13. Auctioneer.

10BAGS Old Government Java Coftie;
10 " " Laguayra

" Fancy Rio
5 :. Peppu & Pimento

10 nalfeliests finawnd Extra fine Y. if Ton;
6 " " " Imperial &Gun Powder "

6 " « " Chulern Pc:ncisorg
30 Catty Razes, various styles;
2 Boxes M. R. Raisins;
flO Half& quarter boxes M. R.. Raisins

10 BoxesSperm Candles;
5 " Genoa Citror4
4 " Rock (;and);
5 " Loaf Sugar;
5 " Jujul.e Paste;
5 " Fell & Baker's Cocoa;

]5 Malts Cassis;
4 Bbls French Currants.

For sale by MLLIAMS.
dec 12 NolB, FiffhStreet.

NO 0 MIARN ET, AND 14 FRONT OTRZILT.

JUST Rh.CEIVED, via. Baltimore, a small ha

prime Purl** Bay Let/fat/sax Oysters, a vary
delicious article.

The above establishment has constantly on band,

and will continue to receive. through the Winter sea-

en, semi-weekly, (through in 36 hours) all the varie-

ty of,Thick Creek, Chesapeake and Delaware Bay

shell and can Oysters, with such lusuries as the East
its

ern marhete may afford, served up at short notice,

every style.
The cellars andBar amply supplied with the anima'

Wines andLiquors--Shiras's unequalleddie, brews-
' ed to order always on drought.

nov 30-I.md
Cambia Sacra.

FRESH supply of Carmine Sacra received direct

from Boston per Adams' Express andfor sale by

CHAS. H KAY. Bookseller,
corner of %Vood and 3.1 streets.

HAWKINS
•

IMITATION CROWN CLAM.

SM'KEE & CO., of Pittsburgh, Manufacture of
Glass, would inform the citizens of Pittsburgh

and the public in general, that they are now manufac-
turing an article ofWindow Glass, but little if any

inferior to Grown Glass; they have adopted the method
so successfully practiced by the most celebrated glass

manufacturers in the East, have, at considerable glassmanufacturers
erected a Revolvinz Wheel oven, (the only one

1 in operation in the West,) and are now manufactur-

lag a most superior article, free from the blemishes of

surface unavoidable in the ordinary process. Order*

for this Glass can now Cbe filled withoutPa.delay by ad-

dressing S. McKEE, & 0., Pittsburgh,
dec 5-1 m

---

Monongahela Navigation Company.

LIE Almost Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Monongahela Navigation Company will be held

at the office of the Company, in the cityof Pittsburgh;
on the sixth day, being the first Monday, of January,

1815, at 2 o'clock, P M. for the election of officers

For theensuing year. WILLIAM BAKEWELL,
Secretary.

dee 11.41te

A Mirror for Dyspeptics,

And other New IVorks at Cooks', 85 Fourth street.

MIRROR FOR DYSPEPTICS', from the
ADiary of a Landlord, by .1 M Sanderson, Frank- 83 marketStreet, Pittsburgh.

E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at-

B. tention of his customers to a new lotof splendid
French Broehe Shawls Mode,blue and green ground,
all wool.just imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls, newest
style of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at $9

wortb $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe-
lisse Cloth; 5 eases Calicoes at 6i, 8,9, 10, and 12i
ets. peryd„ received to day. awl 1

lin House,
Holy bible, No 10,accordito the Dng vray & Rhei-

wish versions.
Democratic Review for November.
Blackwood's Magazine, for November.
Decision. by Mrs Holland.
Silver Bottle, or the adventures of Little Marlboro,

in scarce of bis father, by Profespot Ingraham.

Estelle or the Conspirator of the lstes,by the tame

author:
Beautiful London,Uor Massa Finke,by Ingraham.
MysteriesonNo 8.
Wandering Jew, Winchester's edition,lia 9.
Living age. No 29.
Illustrated Bible History, No 1,,costakiag tire His-

tory of the Old Testament.
Attache, orSam Slick in England, 2dand lastseries,

new supply.
Family M mita, or Domestic Guide, by Mrs Ellis.
Smith's Geography and Atlas, also, Moores Geogra.

pht
f.astern Newspapers for this week.
Plorty of New W orksexpected thismorning.
dee 10

Found,

YESTERDAY morning, in Smithfield street, neat

sth, a large brass key. Theowner can have it
by calling at this of fice and paying fur this adrertse-

[dee 10-4t.
meat.

=MIMS PETTIT,
Exchange Broker, and Wester■ Produce

Delftief,

pAS jot opened an 'F.:change Office. No. 56

111 Third street, opposite the Post Office, Pitts-

20 H HDS SUGAR,a prime article;

120 bushels Dried PeacheMs for saleby
cKEE & CO,

dee 10-1.sr 110 Second street.

Brass Clocks.
TUST received, 100 Bran Clocks, 30 hoar and 8

t./ day, from the celebrated manufacturers, "Je-

rome" and "Thomas," warranted to be a first rate ar-

ticle, and will be *old at the lowestprice for Cask, bi
J K LOGAN & CO.,

dee 18 No 32, Fifth street.

WANTED VERY SOON.—Places for about 100
laboring men fur all work—for about 25 sales-

men, clerk and boys in stores—forabout 40 small mid-

dle reicert boys as apprentices or for moms, or any

work. Also, wanted employment and places for sev-

eral men in town or country, who haven:tall families;

wanted several middle sized and cheap Fend for rent.

All kinds of Agencies attended to promptly and far

moderatocharges. Please apply at
ISAAC HAILRIS'

•

and Intelligence office, Z„ifth
dec 1E -'4w•

Var Per Sale,

MBE undersigned will sell his Farm, containing

THIRTY NINE ACRES, situated in lower
St Clair Township, new Chartiers Creek, four miles

from Pittsburgh and one-half mile from she Steuben-
villeRoad. Said Farm being part oldie well known

Summerville Spring Farm, owned by John S, Scully,
Esq., deceased.

den me EDMUND S. SCULLY.

6001eBS. lianuaered Bar and Plough Irons;
just rece ived and for sale by

W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
dee 9 Water st between Wood andSmithfield.

Twapaados Extra Family Flour.

AFEW barrelJ. W
s on band snd for sale

E &CO.,yW.BURBRIDGO4IeeWater et between Wood and Smithfield
Letter Copying Presses.

ituna, andfor sale, aoupey of Copying Presser,

OLutonBooks, sod Copying 'Avecveryreduced
price' by 3: H.

Wood s
MELLOR,

uor 28. 122 treet.

Fancy and Variety Gaols.

THE undersigned is now receiving the largest

assortment of Goods of the above descriptions
ever brought to this. maiket. and he is determined to

sell them lower than any other House in thecity: call
and examine for yodnielves.

The Stock consists in part, of thefollowirtg ankles:
Watekes. Hair,Nail& Tooth Brush.

Gold Lever Watches, Leather Belts, &c.
" L'epine, ..WithAt fine lota Fancy

Silver Lever . " Cutlery.
Jewelry. Net Caps,

Gold Breast Pies, Canes.
Roger rings, Baskets,

" Ear nngs, Variety Goa.,
i, Pencils, ' Spool Threads,
" Bracelets, Patent
" Lockets, &e., Pound ' "

Silver Butter Knives, Percussion Caps,
" Pencils. Pins,
" Darts, ornaments, &c. Suspenders,

Feeney Goods. Hookiand Eyes,
" Hair Pins.. Slat's. ... .
.1 Jet Si 11 Cotton Cordei
'! " Combs, Tapes,
" " Ornaments, Eyelets,
" Bead " flair Combs, .. ,

" Bracelets, Redding "

sung SY DEP•RTMENT.
' Jet Breast Pins, Ivory "

- .-i, . _

4! " .Neckl.aces, .

Shaving Brushes;
-

Eastern and Western Drafts; Gold, (American andl
Foreign;) Silver; Bank Nutes,(CurrentanclUncturent,) Emew„°l'd Writi ng D"", Btgit Laces,

'Dressing Cases, Corset "

bought and soli. 'Rosewood Work Bones, Buttons, • •
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT. I Chess Men, Dickson Tea sat TAW

Flour, Clover Seed; Bulk Pork; Roll Butter; BacmX L—st-- Boards, Blazons,
Lard; Dried Fruit; Feathers; Genneng, &c, Purchased-4-'Aceordeorui, Thimbles.

REFERENCES. I Coh's Revolving Pistols, Steel Pens,

Avery, Ogden& Co. Wm. Lippencott & Son, J.Ki , Common Pistols, Needles,

Moorhead &Co., Atwood,: Jones & Co., Dr. Wm. Ekr ; emiti,RelAst. ---Knives,

Denny, Clash., Thi.4. M. Howe, Cash.. N. Holmes & , Silk Purses, ,
-.!
' Sllsoar''''''

Son,Pittsburgh; Busby & Bto.,John H. Brown&Co- I " Begs. - Clocks, &e.

Bingham & Kintzle, Smith, Bagaley & Co., Thomas Gold mai Stealneads, Card Cases,

Burch, R. Johnston & Co., Jos C. Grubb. Shulze&. l Cock Plunks,: Needle Books,1 ...
~

Fur, Philadelphia ; J. T. Smith & Co., J• &S. Stone, Cigar Cases, - - Talti• ' ,
Lewis Tappan, JacobYanwinkle, New York; Kernan -_ • , .. A handsome assortment:

& Stillinger, T. J. Carson & Co. Cassard & Co., A. ..: 4 Z. KINSEY,

C. Shaeffer, I. Cruse, N. Harris.it Son, Johnston & dee 5:.--
' No 86 Market street.

Lee, Baltimore; Kelly' & Conyngham, N. (Meant, • _Wagon and Mal RoadUna.
Semmes. Money & Semmes, Washington; George T

-

Lowry, Georgetovi n; G. &A. Wells, Wellsville; Rob- ' HE undersigned has made arrangements to for
ward Goods during the Winter season to Balti-

enson & Orr, Steubenville; Crangle & Baileys, Wheel- asore,Philadelphia, New York andBoston,by theazoat

ing; Calvin, Carpenter & Bro., Henry Lewis, Dr. expeditious route and at low rates.

Gamaliel Bailey. James Gilmore, Cincinnati; E. Kin-

ney & Co., Portsmouth; Paine& Lawrence, Madison:
C. A

Basin, Liberty! at.
A. M'ANULTY.

der 5,1
AB. Semple, S. J. MiKnigbt, E. T. Bainbridge, Lou-, 844 Bm. Canal

isville; Charles Semple, J. A. Bryan, St. Louis;

Phloem' Janney, Cumber/nod, J. H. Duncan, D. S.

(not, Cash., Brownsville. dee 10-ta

.... Tallow Oil.

ANew article far superior to eitherTanner'sor Fish
Oil fordressing or softening leather, harness, &c.,

after using 2 or $ times on leather itis not.subjeat to

mould or to be attacked by worms. A constant sup-

ply of the above for sale at J. 8. °WYNNE'S
nov 14 Franklin Manufactory, 2d Street.

Feathers.
AM SACKS,prime article, just received and for

saleby HALLMAN, JENNINGS&CO.

Sugar MouseMolasses.

40 BBLS. Sugar House Molasses. jailreceived
awl for salt lowby JAMES MAY.

nov 29
Tait.

40 BBLS. Tar, for sale by JAM} MAY.
me 29

FRESH MALAGA GRAPES, can be had at
REINHART & STRONG'S,

140 Lillerty sures.

Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, lisc.

FIIFINCH and American viz: Cologne Lavender
Honey and Florida Water, Otto loses, Fine

Poraattn, St.c. For sale at ate drag store of
J KIDD & CO.,

cornerof 4th and Wood Its.

• FLOM.

120.1113L8 F Floor;

Jam received and far ale by
r. W. BURBRIDGE & CO..

deo 9 Water at betweenWood and Smithfield.
Fresh Lamm&

Ir, BOXES Fresb Sicily Le.mons,in rime eider
justreceived andfor sate by

REINHART & STRONG.
140Liberty street.

mbssauts.
A FEW bushels prime Chesnut', received imd

AL sale by REIN HART& STRONG,
dee 7 140 Liberty street

OLMSTEAD'SRUDIMENTS onoitinndEli!
pby Autonomy, &signed forand the yoe

clan in Academics, and for Comm* Seltoe
Dada= Olmstead, justpoi: is and fat We
If KAY, cornerof Wood and 3/1 streets, - --,:-

dacT. (4', Advocate sold AmerieverNl

FPRMS
EMS

~.~~•- -~--~

~,fir--:~-~_=;


